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Before 592 cy 
Nonhuman Chieftains and the Hoods (a company of human mercenaries, bandits and assassins lead by Ibor, formerly 
general of the Great Kingdoms) rule the land from Spinecastle. They roughly divided the region in hunting areas where 
they pillage and raze everything that can not defend itself. The cities of Jhonsport and Knurl are the only settlements 
that resist the invasion. It is said that the Overking of Northern Aerdy, Grenell I, Grand Prince of House Naelax and 
High priest of Hextor is the one who secretly enstabilshed the enclave of nonhuman chieftains and killed the last 
Marquise of Spinecastle, but no one can prove it. 
 
 
 
 

592 – 598 cy 
592 Winter: Knurl. A secret council paves the way for the reconquest of the region.This includes the old Dunstan, Earl 
of Knurl; Gedehoc, Mastermerchant  of Jhonsport; Radoard, Baron of Moorbach, and the so called Exiled Triumvirate of 
Spinecastle. 
 
593 Spring: Diplomacy seeks allies in what is left of the Great Kingdom, but fails. The demands are excessive, both  
the Great Kingdom of Northern Aerdy and the United Kingdom of Ahlissa offer the protectorate in exchange for a few 
soldiers. Replace a slavery to another is not in the plans of the Council of Knurl. The talks with Ratik, an old enemy,  
have best results. Dunstan and Gedehoc get a military intervention to defend Jhonsport and units to be sent to the 
south in exchange for trade privileges. 
 
593 Fall : The Hoods, informed by the Northern Aerdy spies, discover the plots of the Council of Knurl, the response is 
immediate, Dunstan is killed by a servant; the son Aripert takes his place. 
 
594 Winter: Nonhuman chieftains gather in Spinecastle and plan to siege Jhonsport. The Hoods will infiltrate the town 
and eventually open the gates. 
 
594 Spring: the siege fails, the Hoods are caught and the unexpected presence of the Ratik barbarians brings the 
nonhuman Chieftains to withdraw. 
 
594 Summer: Knurl army marches towards Spinecastle, but it’s stopped by a massive coalitions of orc warbands. On 
the way back the army is hit hard by gnolls raids. The Moorbach cavarly can’t cover the retreat and it’s almost 
destroyed. 
 



594 Fall: Nonhumans activity in the land intensifies, many humans seek refuge in Knurl, Jhonsport and Moorbach. The 
Hoods infiltrate the towns. 
 
595 Winter: Spontaneous irregular units are formed and fight for the Council, defending their land. Aripert forms new 

units of conscripts. 
 
595 Summer: Conscripts and irregulars face the warbands, the conscripts occupy and defend the settlements on the 
road to Spinecastle in an attempt to build a supply route. 
 
595 Fall: Gedehoc escapes an assassination attempt. 
 
595 Winter: Radoard’s son Godepert, high priest of Hextor in the Bone March, convenes a council of patriarchs in 
Eastfair which states the right of the triumvirs to rule over Spinecastle. The Great Kingdom of Northern Aerdy and the 
United Kingdom of Ahlissa are forced by the church to accept the independence of the Bone March, Grenell cant 
oppose to Hextor will; and, more than this, he can’t take back the control over the nonhuman chieftains that are 
gathering new clans and threaten to invade Estfair. 
 
596 New clans of nonhumans settle in the Bone March. The supply route is broken, conscripts withdraw to Knurl, 
irregulars keep fighting in the bushes. A massive nonhuman army moves to the Great Kingdom of Northern Aerdy, it 
pillages Bellport before an army can intervene. An army is deployed on the Teesar torrent in defense of the northern 
border. 
 
596 Fall: The triumvirate decides to form its own army. With necromantic powers, learned in years of dark magic, 
they begin to raise the deads of the thousands battles fought in the Bone March. 
 
597 Summer: The nonhuman army sieges Knurl, gnoll warbands roam the surroundings of Jhonsport and an ogre clan 
assaults Moorbach. The Baron of Moorbach dies in the defence of his land, his son Grimuald takes his place and 
manages to save the barony. Jhonsport is almost burnt after a fire started from inside, nonhumans force the gate but 
it resists; Jhonsport is cut off from communications and can just resist of its own. The main nonhumans army sieges 
Knurl. 
 
597 Fall: Ibor takes command of the sieging army, with his knowledge he manages to build effective siege weapons. 
The fall is close. 
 
597 Winter: The Triumvirate splits his new army, Vulnus leads the main towards Knurl while Vindicus and Mallus takes 
command of two minor army and ambush the way to Spinecastle. The silent Bone Army fully surprise Ibor who doesn’t 
expect any incoming army during the winter. With the use of powerful magic and the his unrestrainable soldiers, 
Vulnus breaks the siege. The non humans army heads back to Spinecastle but on his way find the other two triumvirs. 
Ibor is killed by Vindicus, many chieftains follow the same fate.  
 
598 Winter: Survivors reach Spinecastle or spread in the plain, but the tireless Bone Army follows them close. The last 
chieftains helped by a clan of hill giants are brutally slaughtered during the take of Spinecastle. Without leaders the 
nonhumans split into many clans and smaller warbands. 
 
598 Spring: The first Council of the Bone March. The leaders meet in Spinecastle. They divide the land into regions, 
and decide to use from now the old Great Kingdoms’ code of laws and tax system.  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Bone March 
Proper Name:   Bone March 
 
Ruler:  Council of the Bone March (Earl of Knurl; Baron of Moorbach; Mastermerchant of Jhonsport; 

Triumvirate of Spinecastle). Meetings are host every Spring and Fall in one of the city. 
 

Government: Council of probiviri, Spinecastle is considered “primus inter pares” due its army and the 
influence on foreign policy (The patriarch of Hextor resides here). 

 
Capital:   Spinecastle (official) 
 
Major Towns:  Knurl (21,500), Johnsport (pop. 12,500), Spinecastle (pop. 9,700), Moorbach (pop. 5,000) 
 
Provinces:  County of Knurl; Barony of Moorbach; Jhonsport; County of Spinecastle; Plain of the Fiefs 

(under the control of Spinecastle) 
 
Resources:   Silver, gems, common metals 
 
Population: 350,000; Human 65%, Gnome 5%, Elf 5%, Half Orc 10% Halfelf 10%, Dwarf 5%; countless 

nonhumans roam the land (orcs, gnolls, goblins, hobgoblins, ogres) 
 
Languages:   Common, Old Oeridian 
 
Alignments:  LN, LE, N, CN 
Religions:  Hextor (official), common people usually pray to old suloise pantheon. Xerbo and Osprem 

are the patrons of Jhonsport; Lydia, Pyton and Norebo are very common, minor shrines of 
Lendor, Wee Jas, Syrul and Jaskar are spread around. Demihimans and nonhumans 
patheons are also followed. 

 
Enemies:  None (at the moment). 
 
Allies:  The Great Kingdom of Northern Aerdy (weak); United Kingdom of Ahlissa (weak); Ratik. 

Alliance with Alhissa and Northern Aerdy is purely commercial, the war between these two 
countries is still burning their borders and the Bone March wants to be neutral. 

 
 
 
 

County of Spinecastle 
The region is underpopulated, many are moving from the country to Spinecastle looking for a better future, since 
many war bands of nonhumans are still roaming. Mines in the northern mountains are working again, providing metals 
and gems, agriculture is weak. Few smaller settlements are spread on the way to Knurl. 
 
Major City:   Spinecastle 
 
Ruler:    The Triumvirate (LE) 
 
Population: 9,700; Human 45%, Half Orc 20%, Derro 10%, Mountain Dwarf 10%, mixed Nonhuman 

10%, mixed Demihuman 5%. Undeads are not in these numbers. 
 
Trade/products: Common metals, silver, gems, weapons, armors 
 
Places:  The Castle, the Triumvirate and its Bome Army occupy it; the Cathedral of Hextor, under 

cosnstruction, the patriarch Godepert and his followers live here; Derro district, where they 
produce weapons and armors for the Triumvirate’s Bone Army; trade district, the small 
commerce is done here. 

 
Order is kept by the intelligent undead servants of the Triumvirs, undeads patrol with no rest the city and the 
surroundings, law is quick untill the complete order is restored. Dwarven mines provide metal form the northern 
mountains. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



County of Knurl 
Its farms produce food enough to be sold, and after the fall of the Chieftains it’s a quite safe place to live. This is the 
most populated and solid of all regions. 
 
Major City:   Knurl 
 

Ruler:    Aripert, Earl of Knurl (LN) 
 
Population: 21,500; Human 70%, Half Orc 5%, Dwarf 5%, Gnome 10%, Elf 5%, Half Elf 5%. 
 
Trade/products:  Grain, gems, wine, clothes 
 
Places: The Court, Aripert and his followers live here; the Market district, common goods are sold 

here; Church of Hextor, High Priest Istro and few knights of Hextor have here their base of 
operations. 

 
Commerce with the close Great Kingdom of Northern Aerdy and with the United Kingdom of Ahlissa is a great boost to 
economy. Everyone is hoping that this stability will be mantained. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Barony of Moorbach 
It’s a small valley, formerly a barony under the power of Spinecastle. Most of the people live nearby the mines or the 
pastures on the hills. 
 
Major City:   Moorbach 
 
Ruler:    Grimuald, Baron of Moorbach (LN) 
 
Population:   5,000; Human 90%, Dwarf 5%, mixed 5% 
 
Trade/products:  Common metals, gems, wood, wool, food 
  
Places:  The Tower, house of the Baron of Moorbach; temple of Wee Jas, Clefi is the priest; square of 

the foreigners, used to host the camps of merchants and traders 
 
Moorbach is hostile towards strangers, nonhumans and even demihumans are not welcome, except dwarves. 
Moorbach people is proud and spartan, they train good light cavarly units and even better archers. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Jhonsport 
This region is settled only along the way that goes toward south and west, the city of Jhonsport provides the minor 
settlements of everything, their duty is to keep safe the way to Spinecastle and to the Plain of the Fiefs. 
 
Major City:   Jhonsport 
 
Ruler:    Gedehoc, Mastermerchant of Jhonsport (N) 
 
Population: 12,500; Human 80%, Half Elf 10%, mixed Demihuman 5%, mixed Nonhuman 5% 
  
Trade/products: All goods are traded here 
  
Places:  Mastermerchant’s House, this is the Guild of Merchants and the house of Gedehoc; Ratik’s 

House, used by Ratik merchants and diplomats; Docks, controlled by the Guild of Merchants. 
 
This town is a big market, everything is sold and bought, money changes hands every second. Mercenaries can find 
here good jobs as bodyguards. 
 



Plain of the Fiefs 
This is the biggest and most devastated land of the Bone March. Many minor nobles rule villages and small fiefs. The 
disbanded nonhuman army still pillages the land. Everywhere is possible to find abandoned and razed farms, towers, 
even small cities, now they host warbands, or worse. Spinecastle sent emissaries to announce to survived settlements 
the changes. This region is a problem, Knurl and Jhonsport didn’t want to rule it, Moorbach was too small to assure 
some kind of intervention, the Triumvirate decided to take on itself this responsability. People of the Plain is tough, 

ready to fight and mercyless. They all share a deep hate for nonhumans. They produce grain for subsitence; a village, 
if lucky, can own few pastures. Almost everyone can fight including woman and kids over 12. 
 
Major City:   Theudeburg  
 
Ruler:    Elmichis, Baron of Theudeburg (LE) 
 
Population:   2,000; Human 95%, mixed Demihuman 5% 
 
Trade/products: Small agriculture, pastures 
 
Places:  High Tower, the higest tower, it serves as watchtower and house of the Baron; Barracks, 

they serve also as guarded food storehouse; church of Hextor, a priest and few followers are 
helping the Baron in his hard task. 

 
The Triumvirate choosed the small town of Theudeburg to be repopulated, and now people from close villages are 
moving to settle there with their few properties. Order and defense is granted by the new ruler Elmichis, Baron of 
Theudeburg, a man choosed by the Triumvirate. The Baron is gathering survivors and raising a city militia.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



ENCOUNTER TABLES 
 

County of Spinecastle 
 
Road/City Sourrondings D12 
(1 on D6 – check every 6 hours) 
 
1-3 Bone Patrol 
4  Ruin 
5-7 Bandits 
8-9  Marauders 
10  Warband 
11  Monster 
12  Special 
 
 
Wilderness D12 
(1-2 on D6 – check every 8 hours) 
 
1  Bone Patrol 
2-3  Ruin 
4  Bandits 
5-7  Marauders 

8-9  Warband 
10-11 Monster 
12  Special 
 

Jhonsport 
 
Road/City Sourrondings D12 
(1 on D6 – check every 6 hours) 
 
1-4 Patrol 
5  Ruin 
6-8 Bandits 
9-10  Marauders 
11  Monster 
12  Special 
 
 
Wilderness D12 
(1-2 on D6 – check every 8 hours) 
 
1-2   Ruin 
3-4  Bandits 
5-7  Marauders 
8-9  Warband 
10-11 Monster 
12  Special 
 

Barony of Moorbach 
 
Road/City Sourrondings D12 
(1 on D6 – check every 6 hours) 
 
1-3 Patrol 
4  Ruin 
5-6 Bandits 
7-8  Marauders 
9-10  Monster 
11-12  Special 
 
 
Wilderness D12 
(1-2 on D6 – check every 8 hours) 
 
1-2 Bone Patrol 
3  Ruin 
4  Bandits 
5-7  Marauders 
10-11 Monster 

12  Special 
 

County of Knurl 
 
Road/City Sourrondings D12 
(1 on D6 – check every 6 hours) 

 
1-4 Patrol 
5 Ruin 
6-8 Bandits 
9-10  Marauders 
11  Monster 
12  Special 
 
 
Wilderness D12 
(1-2 on D6 – check every 8 hours) 
 
1-2 Patrol 
3  Ruin 
4-7  Bandits 
8-9  Marauders 
10  Warband 
11 Monster 
12  Special 
 
 

Plain of the Fiefs 
Road/City Sourrondings D12 
(1 on D6 – check every 6 hours) 
 
1 Patrol (50% Bone Patrol) 
2-4  Ruin 
5-6 Bandits 
7-9  Marauders 
10  Warband 
11  Monster 
12  Special 
 
 
Wilderness D12 
(1-2 on D6 – check every 8 hours) 
 
1-4  Ruin 
5-7  Marauders 
9-10  Warband 
11   Monster 
12  Special 

 

 
Bandits 

3D4+2 Bandits 
50% of undetectable ambush 
30% Hoods (add 1HD to bandits, it is possible to get a 
bounty, 20 gp/HD) 
30% Highwaymen (add 1 HD to bandits and 1 leader 
of 4 HD with a longsword and AC 14) 
Highwaymen and Hoods can stack 
Bounty for known bandits (20% if not Hoods) is 10 
gp/HD, payed at the major city. 
 
 

Bone Patrol 

1 Leader, 10 Soldiers 
They ignore unarmed humans, always check 
demihumans and nonhumans even unarmed. It’s easy 
for a smart bandit to avoid further investigation. The 
leader asks to lie down before the inspection, any 
refuse is considered an assault and it’s punished. 20%, 
Leader checks for survivors to bring to jail in 
Spinecastle. Bone Patrols encountered in the Plain of 
the Fiefs are three times bigger. 



 
Marauders 

30% Leader (add 1 Leader +2 HD) 
25% Full (max encounter number) 

20% Mission (they have valuable informations, 1D4 
x100gp, payed at major city) 
30% Slaves (1d10 human slaves, alive) 
20% Treasure (1D10 x1000 gp treasure, coins or 
jewels) 
 
Roll D12 
1-2 Goblins (5+1D10) 
3-6  Orcs (3D4) 
8 Hobgoblins (3D4) 
9 Reavers (2+1D6) 
10  Bugbears (2+2D4) 
11 Gnolls (2+2D4) 
12  Ogres (1+1D4) 
 

Monster 

Roll D12 
1 Hill Giant (1d2) 
2 Troll (1D6) 
3 Doppelganger (1D4) 
4 Worg (1D4) 
5 Treant (1D6) 
6 Hydra (1) 
7 Minotaur (1D4) 
8 Ghast (1D2) 
9 Dire Bear (1) 
10 Ettin (1) 
11 Bulette (1) 
12 Tharizdun Devourer (1) 
 

Patrol 

2+2D6 soldiers and a leader (+2HD) 
 

Ruin 

Roll D12 
1-3  Farm/Manor 
4  Village 
5  Tower 
6  keep 
 
Roll D12 
1-3  Empty 
4  Bandits 
5  Marauder 
6  Warband 

7-12 Undead 
 

Special 

Roll D12 
1-3 Important NPC (the ruler or a close fellow) 
4-6  Chieftain (a recognizable banner shows the 

presence of a former Chieftain, this 
information is worth 1d6x100 gp; the bounty 
is 2D4x1000 gp; he leads a Warband) 

7-9 A fight ( Warband VS Soldiers, choose who is 
winning and let the players decide what to do) 

10-11 Undeads are roaming (roll on Undead table); 
20% a human necromancer is with them. 

12 Spies (1D4 lvl 5 spies) at the service of the 
Northern Kingdom of Aerdy, they will be 
friendly, they are looking for informations 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Warband 

Leader (add 1 Leader +4 HD) 
30% Lieutenant (add 1 Lieutenant +2 HD) 
20% Mission (they have valuable informations, 1D4 

x1000gp, payed at major city) 
30% Slaves (3d10 human slaves, alive) 
20% Treasure (3D10 x1000 gp treasure, coins or 
jewels) 
 
Roll D12 
1-2 Goblins (30+3D10)(+2D4 Wolves) 
3-6  Orcs (20+2D10) 
8 Hobgoblins (20+2D10) 
9 Reavers (15+3D6) 
10  Bugbears (20+2D10) 
11 Gnolls (20+2D10) 
12  Ogres (10+1D10) 
 
 

Undead 

Roll D12 
1-3  Ghoul (1D10) 
4-5 Ghast (1D4) 
6 Bone March Wight (1D6) 
7-8 Zombie (2D8) 
9-10 Skeleton (2D8) 
11-12 Sprectral Battlefield (30% Major) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



MONSTER LIST 

 

Bandit 
1HD +2 (5 hp) AC 13 Shortsword +1 (1d6) or 

Shortbow +2 (1d6) 
Single treasure 1-100 sp, band treasure 1-100 gp 
(60% of the treasure is in mundane items/goods of 
that value) 
 
Bone March Wight 
4HD +12 (24 hp), AC15, 5/ magic, Natural +4 (1d6) 
Damage inflicted by a Bone March Wight can’t be 
healed by magic or mundane healing, HPs are healed 
at rate of 1/day. 
 
Bugbear 
3HD +9 (18 hp) AC 17 Morningstar +5 (1d8+2) or 
javelin +3 (1d6+2) 
Single treasure 1-10 gp  
 
Bulette 
10HD +30 (60hp) AC 22, bite +12 (2D8+8) 2 claw +7 
(2D6+4) 
 
Dire Bear 
12HD +30 (70hp) AC 17, 2x claws +14 (2D4+6), 1 
bite +12 (2D6+4) 
 
Doppelganger 
4HD +10 (22hp) AC 15, slam +5 (1D6+1);  
Detect thoughts, alter self, immunities 
 
Ettin  
10HD +30 (60hp) AC 18, 2x 2H weap +12 (1D10+6); 
2x long spear (1D8+6) 
 
Ghast 
4HD +12 (24hp) AC 16, bite +5 (1D8+1 + paralysis 
DC 15), 2x claws +4 (1D4 + paralysis); stench (DC 15 
-2 action) 
 
Ghoul 
2HD +8 (14hp) AC 14, bite +3 (1D6+1 + paralysis DC 
15), 2x claws +2 (1D4 + paralysis) 
 
Hobgoblin 
1HD +2 (6 hp) AC 15 Longsword +2 (1d8+1) or 
javelin +2 (1d6+1) 
Single treasure 1-50 sp  

 
Gnoll 
2HD +6 (12 hp) AC 15 battleaxe +3 (1d8+2) or 
shortbow +1 (1d6) 
Single treasure 2-20 gp  
 
Goblin 
1HD (3 hp) AC 15 Morningstar +2 (1d6) or javelin +3 
(1d4) 
Single treasure 1-20 sp  
 
Hill Giant 
12HD +34 (70hp) AC 20, 2H weap +15 (2D6+10); 
rock throwing +15 (2D6+6) 
 
Hydra 
5HD +20 (35 hp) AC 15, 5x bite +5 (1D10+3)  
 
Minotaur 
7HD +14 (35hp) AC 14, 2H weap +10 (2D6+6) 
 
Ogre 
4HD +12 (24 hp) AC 16 greatclub +8 (2d6+7) or 
javelin +4 (1d8+3) 

Single treasure 2D4x100 gp (mixed goods and conins) 
 
Orc 
1HD +3 (6 hp) AC 13 Falchion +2 (2d4) or javelin +1 

(1d6) 
Single treasure 1-50 sp  
 
Patrol (Human Soldier) 
1HD +3 (6 hp) AC 14 Longsword +1 (1d8) or 
Shortbow +2 (1d6) 
They ride light warhorses 
Single treasure 1-50 sp  
 
Patrol (Bone) 
2HD +8 (14 hp) AC 18 2h sword +4 (2d6+1) 
In every patrol there is a leader who has +2 HD and 
can speak (STR 12 DEX 13 INT 9). They wear breast 
plate. Pierce cause no damage, slash ½ damage, 
undead immunities. 
 
Reavers 
2HD +4 (10 hp) AC 16 Longsword +3 (1d8+1) or 
Shortbow +3 (1d6) 
Human pillagers, they ride light warhorses and wear 
chain mails and shields. 
Single treasure 2d100 gp 
 
Skeleton 
1HD +4 (7hp) AC 13, 2x claws +1 (1D4) 
 
Spectral Battlefield (major) 
10HD +30 (60 hp), AC15, holy/magic, Natural +2 
(1d4),  
Bonus to resist turning +20 HP; Magical weapons 
inflict only the bonus damage, spells inflict only 1 point 
of damage for every dice of damage it would normally 
inflicts; Holy weapons inflict full damage; each person 
in the area is attacked by 2D4 ghostly warriors (roll 
every round); only creatures in the area (ie, are 
attacked by the spectral battlefield) can damage the 
Spectral essence of it; Damage inflicted can’t be 
healed by magic or mundane healing, HPs are healed 
at rate of 1/day; creatures killed by the Spectral 
battlefield will be part of it next time it is activated; 
escape the area is possible after a ST 20 vs MIND  
 
Spectral Battlefield (minor) 
4HD +12 (24 hp), AC15, holy/magic, Natural +2 
(1d4),  

As Major, but only 1D4 ghostly warriors will attack. 
 
Troll  
6HD +12 (30 hp) AC 18 2x claws +9 (1D6+6) + 1 bite 
+4 (1D6+3) 
Regeneration 3/round. 
 
Treant 
7 HD +20 (40 hp) AC 20 2x slam +8 (2D6+9)  
Animate tree (2x same stats) 
 
Tharizdun Devourer  
10HD +20 7D8 (50hp), AC20, Natural +10/+10 
(2d8+5) 
This is the offspring of the oldest hate. Their massive 
bodies are brought to the prime material plane only to 
spread chaos and death. Once they are about to die 
they explode, turning in to ashes every creature under 
3 hit dices (DC 15 SAVE), all other creatures higher 
than 3 hit dices can roll a saving throws DC 15 or 
loose 3D6 HP. Spells inflict on it the minimun damage 
allowed. 
 
Wolf 



2HD +6 (12hp) AC 14, bite +3 (1D6+1) 
 
Worg 
5HD +10 (25hp) AC 14, bite +7 (1D6+4) 

 
Zombie 
2HD +5 (11hp) AC 11, slam +2 (1D6+1) 
 
Notes on Monsters 
1. 1HD is a D6, use the average HPs or roll for each, 
you can decide to not add the bonus HPs (lower level 
mobs, already injuried, weak, old etc…)  
2. You can decide to apply the Damage Bonus only to 
special monsters (Boss, Named, Leader etc…)  
 
PERSONALITIES 

 
Dunstan (LN) (Dead) F9 
Grenell I (LE) C19 
Ibor (NE) (Dead) F14 
Gedehoc (N) T13 
Aripert (LN) F10 
Radoard (LN) (Dead) F11 
Grimuald (LN) F9 
Godepert (LE) C15 
Mallus (N) W15 
Vindicus (CN) W15 
Vulnus(NE) W15 
Elmichis (LE) F9 
Clefi (LN) C7 
Istro (LE) C9 
 
 
THE MAP 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

http://bunkerclub55.wordpress.com/ 
 
 


